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\ DEAR SIR-I band you herewith Report of the Sugar House 
an~1 Laborntory for the past yea.r. Ith~ been delayed in order 
that I might embrace the result of wagon sugars nGt centrifn-
galled until a few days since. Please publish this Bulletin as 
No. 11, Second Series, and oblige 
Respectfully, 
WM. C. STUBBS, 
Director. 
• 
REPORT OF OPERATIONS FOR YEAR 1890-91 
1~ THI•: 
Su~ar House and Lal10ratory of the Sugar Experiment Stition. 
Since our last report of wo l'k pel'formoo in t.he sugar house, 
the Station bas been rem@ved froru uear .h..euner to Audubou 
Park, N"ew Orleans. .A.n iron sugal' house, 40:.v.100, with 1rnmer-
ous op :lnings for ventilation, had recently been erected fol' the re-
ception ot the machinery from Kenner. This bouse being muc:h 
l~rger than our old sugar housf, permitted the re-arrangernont of 
the machinery and its adjustment in such a manner a experience 
had determined best suited to our wants. Mr. John Paul Bald-
win was placed in charge of it.s erection, aud so well wa · h'i · 
work performed that little or no difficulty was experienced dur-
ing the entire campaign. 
In the boiler house, aOx6(} feet·, 20 feet from the sugar bou ·e, 
are two boilers of sufficient size .to furnish an abundant supply 
of steam for all the operations of the sugar house. The sugar 
house completed, may be thus summarized : The cane is cou-
veyed by a carrier to an ensilage cutter with 4 knives 14 ' inchc11 
in length, and there cut 'into pieces of ~ inch to 1 inch in lengtll, 
and elevated by another carrier to a fan and shaker, wheu all · 
the leaves, tr h and dust are removed. This cutter and its car-
riers were made by the E. W. Ro s ompany, of Springfield, 0 .. 
and by them donated to the station. The gearings of the car-
riers were not sufficiently strong for the b avy work whi •h it 
·was s9metimes found neces ary for the cutter to perform. This · 
was especia\}y true in handling some of the large foreign cane, 
this year worked for the fir t time. Otherwi ·e the entire appa-
ratus work d well, and replacing the linked belts with larger 
ones will, it is thought, give entire satisfaction in future work. 
The fan is entirely similar to those used for cleaaing wheat, l'ic , 
. ~ 
'- . 
. 
; 
etc. Six paddles we.re arranged for in the construction of the 
machine, bnt in practice it was found that four were f!afficient to 
perform the required work. The shaker was this year ehanged 
from a horizontal to a vertical motion, and g:.i.ve good resniUi. 
Tbe ensilaged chips, cleaned by the fan and shaker, were dropped 
into a. box, from which an endless screw conveyed them to a 
comminutor. The latter is an invention of Mr. M . .A.. Swenson, 
and was maoe a.nd . presented to the statiou by the Fort Scott' 
Foundry O-Ompany, Fort Scott, Kan. 
The comminutor bad eight knives, and when not overfed 
did ex9ellent work. Hs capacity was however not as great as 
the ensilage cutt-er, and great care had to be exercised in feeding 
\he latter, so as to prevent an overfeed and choking of the fot mer: 
llrom t .1e comminntor the chips were elevated on a trough by 
small drags attached at regular iutervals to an endless link 
belt chain. From openin~ in this trough, over each cell, tne 
chips are CQnveyed to the battery. The diffu ion battery ',oon-
sist.s of 14 cells, each 47x28 and holding 13.56 cubic feet. It is a 
double line battery ~nd has a maximum capacity of two tons of 
cane per hour. Diffusion batteries are located in a straight line, 
in a. double line or in a. circle. The number of cells used are 
from 9 to 16. It has been shown by a local experiment that 9 to 
10 cells when properly worked, are abundant for good work. 
'(See Bulletin 23, pages 349 and 350 of this station.) Sometimes 
double lrne batteries are worked as two batteries. This method 
gives increased time for dll'fasion. 
EXPLANATION OF DIFFUSION BATI'ERY. 
A diffusor is an iron cylindrical cell, made to close tightly 
at the hottom and top and supplied with pipes below and ::i.bove. 
Nine or more of these cells are connected and called a battery. 
Believing that the diffusion battery will ultimately be the chi~f, 
·and, perhaps, the only method of extracting juice from the oane, 
and that at present the chief objection to it.s use may· be found 
in th ignorance of properly workin~ it, it has been deemed 
proper to here insert several cliagrams, by which the battery and 
it.s proper working may be easily understood. 
:.!56 
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P7.-lTE I. 
J·3 U·3 J ·4 U-4 J·~ U-~ J ·i U·& J·1 
PLATf: II. 
In plate I is seen a ingle battery of seven cells, in the actual 
<:onditions ;which obtain from the filling of first cell till the bat· 
tery gets in re'gular 'vorkiug order. The arrow shows the water 
entering, and finally the juice departing to the measuring tank 
or weighing machine. Figure 1 shows the condition of battery 
when first cell is filled with. chip . Figure? when two cells are 
filled. Figure 3 when three cells are filled, etc. The horizontal 
sha.ding means filled with watGr; the diagonal lines, chips, and 
the rest at·e empty. 
Plate II gives a plan of om· battery with its cells, calori· 
.~atons, pipes and valves. The cells are numbered from I to xrv; 
the water valves, W to Wl4 j the juice valves, J to .Jl4 j the valves 
"- connecting the cells, u to Ul4, the calori tors or heaters, c to c14, 
·Ond the pipes connecting the cells and heaters, v· to V14. 
In the beginning of work, the last three or four cells on the 
battery are filled with water and heated before being draw. on 
·to the chips in the fir t cells. 
In our sugar bou e, a large beater di connected from the 
.battery, aids in beating the water in its passage .from the water 
t ank in the roof of the house to the battery. 
PROCESS OF WORKING THE JiATTEBY" 
As soon as t.11e ·machinery is in motion and the chips begin' 
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to fall into cell No. 1, the la.st three or four cells .a1·e. fil.led 
, s owly with water, heating it in 'its passage wit.h the calori-
sators. The water comes from the water t;ank directly through 
the big heater and then • through tube Wand valv.e wl2 into. 
diffuser XII from above; passes v12 to c12 and ascends the-
heater, through u12, over w13 into cell XIII, then on through 
v13, cl3, over Jl3, through ul3, over wl4 into cell XIV, thence. 
into v14 and cl4, travels the short distance from Jl4 to .Tl in the- ' · 
juice pipes, and runs into ol from above, passes vl and ascends. 
into ceJl 1 from below, upwards through the first chips. As 
soon as the fluid has reached cell I the diffuser is closed, the air- '\ 
cock opened and kept opened until the water begins .to come. 
through, when it is closed. 
While water is entflring I, which should be done slowly t<> 
permit of it.8 being heated "in transitu" through the heater.s} 
cell II is being filled with chips. When .filled, the water enter-
ing cl4. passes over .rl4 through ul4, over wl into cell I from . 
above, d1:iving the juice through vl, cl, .rl, .r2. c21a.nd v2 int&· 
cell II. This process is. repeated until you wish to draw juice. 
from the battery. Suppose it is desired to draw the juice from 
cell IV. 'l'he jni<>e now goes from cl4 over Jl4, through ul4 
over wl, through I, vl, cl over Jl, through· ul over w2, through 
II, v2, c.,'2 over J2, through u2 over w3, through III, v3, c3, .r3, .. 
.r4, c4, v4, and ascends into cell IV through the fresh chips. .As 
soon as all air is expelled from thio cell, the valves from o3 are 
changed'. The juice now rising in c3, goes over J3 through u3 
over w4, through IV, v4, c4, .r4, and leaves the battery at J ro 
enter the measuring tank or juice weigher. 
· This work is continued until sugar work is rea,-0hed. From 
now on in our work one cell is being emptied while the other is 
. being filled with chips. Before emptying a cell the entire water 
in the battery is driven forward, one cell by applying air pressure 
to the cell to be emptlied. In this way the chips are released of 
much of their superabundant moisture. Befor emptying a cell 
it is compleooly isolated from the rest of the battery. As a gen· 
eral rule the juice should enter every cell ft'otii ab01Je except. 
.. 
the one just filled 10Uh chips, and this invariably fr01n below to drive 
ont the air and prevent the accumulation of foam and steam in 
the cell. The temperature is controlled by the valves leading 
from steam pipe to calorisators. 
:REQUISITES FOR GOOD DIFFUSIO}T. 
1. Finenesi:i . of chip . To obtaiu this, the knives must be 
kept sharp and must project beyond the cylinder as little as pos.-
~ible to perform good work. With our common ~nes a projec-
tion of one-sixteenth of an inch gave a most excellent ohip with 
rapid work, while many of the larger foreign canes, on :iccount 
of their soft;ness, could not be comminuted at all with this pro-
jection. To p :_\rform good work, t-he ksives had to be given a 
projection of at least oue-eig1th of an inch. The soli_dity of the 
cnnes determine the projection of the knives, and to a large 
extent the size oftbe chip. It may be assured that the finer the 
chip, ceteris paribus, the better it diffu es. 
2. Heat is essential to excellent work. How far a high 
heat may influence other extractive matter detrimental to crystal-
lization and good clarification is a question yet to be definitely 
solved. For a ~igh extraction of ugar by difi'usion, heat as 
high as can be obtained is requi ite . 
. 3. With the abo\'e conditions secured, the time of' diffusion 
can be greatly dimin~sbed. With a coarse chip and low nea.t, 
even a long diffusion fails to accomplish complete extraction. 
Time, then, is an important essential of diffusion. 
BALDWIN'S JUIOF. WEIGHER. 
From the batten· the juice wru1 discharged dire tly into the 
"juice weigher." This juice weighE>r was adjusted to weigh 365 
pounds juice, and direct test.s of the machine, made seventeen 
different times, bowed varhtions from 364 pounds to 36·7 pounds, 
with an average of 365~ pound . This juice weigher performed 
its part excellent.ly, iu the early part of the season as was shown 
by constant checks and mea urement.s and weighings. Three 
weeks of constau use, however, without attention caused an 
I 
accumuh.tion of viscou matter on the sleeve, which prevented 
it from turning readily and thus delayed or hindered the a.utom-
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atic discharge ood readjustment of the ·machine. As soon as the 
irregul~rity was discovered and its can es located, the entit·e 
machine was cleansed and again put to practical wot·k with the 
~e excellent results. 
ThiE machine, like every other now in use in our sugar 
houses, mnst be kept in first-class ordet· in or,ler to obtain the 
best results. I am informed by the patentee thitt the machine 
had been further impro,•ed, with the probability of entirely e\'er· 
comir g the ' present apparent defects. This mitchine is also 
iu·ranged to take a fair sample of each discharge. This was 
t ried, with very unsatisfactory results. The hole, tllrough which 
the small sample was discharged, frequently became more or 
less closed, causing very unequal discharges. 
On a large scale rn a ~ugar lion e workmg fairly uniform 
cabes, the difficulty we experienced wt>ul<l hard ly have been 
appreciated. But in an experimental sugiir l1o'Jse, where in one 
experiment the discharges con isted of both the regular juice and 
the washings of the battery, such unequal di Rcharges must vitiate 
the accuracy of the aggregation of sam ples. This defect, it is 
believed, can and will be easily remedied. 
This machine has g1·eat merit and when perfect.ad, as i ~ 
believed it will be very soon, will con ti tnte one of the most 
valua.ble additions to a modem sugar hon 'A, enubli ng one to 
exercise with comparative chemica.l ease a control O\'el' the juice 
and syrup. 
CLARIF IERS. 
The juice was next pnmpe<l to the claritiers. and there heated 
with chemic ls for clarification. Connected with this clarifier I 
wa a sulphur machine by wl1ich a chlrifier could be sulphured 
to any desit·abl extent. Arrangements are being made by which 
the mums f.rom the clarifier can be sent directly to the <:liffusion 
battery or through a Pu ey & Jones filter prP.S:'. The latter wa 
the course adopted in our experimental work, since au unknown 
quantity of juice with each return to th·e battery, entered tl1 
-0hemieal problem which the daily experiment attempted t@ solve. 
DOUBLE EFFECT. 
The juice from th clarifi r was concentrated to syrup in &n 
' 
.. 
.. 
(. 
npriirht. doublt1 effect of 400 square feet of beating surface. This 
double effect has, br the ordinary metb.:>ds of running it, occa-
"iou~d great loss by entrainment and oYerfiow. It has beeu 
f~und that by lowering the juice in each effect that the loss 
diminished, until it wa practically nil, when the tubes were 
kept about h:iff full. The following mer hod of working proved 
so successful tllat it will hereafter be followed : Io starting the 
effects, jniee is drawn in until the t·nbes are about }ia)f COl' · 
ered; then steam is turned ou, aud the juice kept at this con-
stant level. I.iooking iu through the lower gla ses , two curves 
can he seen, the juices risrng from t.be tnbes and fallinl! dowu 
tlte " ilou'fltake. m The quantity evaporated was also largely 
increased. 
STRIKE PA!\. 
The yrnp thus made was _,.ent to the shike pan of same size 
as ono of the effects. Here it was cooked to gr-ain, with little or 
no mecJ.rnmcal loss uurmg the ~earnu. The mn. e cnite was 
taken to a mixer, and from it taken to ii. 
HEPWORTR'S CE~TRIFUO AL, 
where lt war-: purged of it rnola.<1.<:<'S. The fatter was cooked t-0 
s tring, and put)nto cars, [.'.nd stored in the hot-roum. 
· BesidPR the ::ibove complete outfit, a small miniature equip-
ment consistinj? of a clarifier, an open evapor:\tor, a very r-:mall 
strike pan and a hand <'entrifugal, wa · frequently t:ised for 
making preliminary experiments with various chemical , etc. 
With this outfit. the campaign of 1 9() was begun on the 
11th of Novemher. Fifteen distinct rU!l · were made. analyzing 
the fresh and diffu ion chips, the diffm•ion juice. before and 
after clarificatio11 the syrup, sugar and molasse ; and weighing 
the cane, the diffnsion juice, the syrup, the sugar and the 
molru;ses. Every check po ible was adopted t-0 ·determine 
mEcl1anica.l or chemical lo , and later the merit of diffo ·ent 
kinds of clarification. The qu tion of dift'u ion was als<> studied 
and every effort made to determrne it merit . It is deemed 
best, for the publin, to divide our work up .and present it under 
different heads. The question first to be considered i · 
• 
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. 
DIFFUSION. 
Before giving the results it would be· well to state how 'this• 
work Wllil controlled. The fresh chips going to the batt.ery were 
pressed in a small, but powerful, three-roller baad mill, giving 
about 55 per ceut. extraction of juice. This juice was CJ.refn1ly 
analyzed for total solids, isucrose, glucose, solids not sugar, and 
S)metimes for ash and albuminoids. At same time the fibre in 
the fresh chips was frequently determined and tbe total juice 
calculated. The entire juice was assumed to be of same eompo-
, sition as that extracted (a fact not yet p1•oven, however). 'fhe 
e~bansted chips were treated in a similar way and the. percentage 
of sucrose, fibre and water determined. There was always a 
t small amount of wash water lost on openJng the doo1·s oi' the 
battery to empty the chips. This was several t.imes analyzed and 
results showed it to be always lowe1· iu suga:· than the chips 
from which it foll. it is, therefore, ast<1nmed, that much of the 
waste wate1· came from spaces between the chips, while the juice 
extracted from the diffusion chips wa~ ~ mixture of this wash 
water and the mixtm·e of juice and water contained in the cell.'. 
The latter being richer in sugar, caused the mill juice to be cor-
re. poudiugly higher. · 
By taking these results as chitit, the problem of extraction 
is easily calcnlated for e:;ich ru.n, as follows: 
Dato. Fillro. 
l~x tr1:w ti on 
lll~ l' 0611'. 
1st rnu .......... . ..... ...... Nov. 11 8.05 86.1 .9 9:1.!>- 15,0 .!!2 .65 
2<1 r1111 . ............ ........ " 13. 7.43 l:S7.G;J 94.58 1:16 .39 .50 
Su nw.......... .... . . .. .. . . " Itl. 8.:.!3 81.ti7 95.15 128 .88 .50 
4th rm1.. .. .. ...... ..... .. .• . " J • ~.h7 1-5. !!5 94.l:il 141.7a .5~ 
5th rmi...................... " 21. 8.00 e-6 91 94,.4.7 145.~ .50 
6th rnu.. ..... .•. .. .. .. .. .. .. " 24. 8.00 r8.32 91i.011 l:i7.0U .40
 
7th nm.. ........ ............ " 27. l'l.00 86.57 94.10 145 .0v .62 
th run...................... ·• 29. 8.00 87. 74 95.40 15~.0<I .45. 
9th r.1rn . .. .... ....... ... • ••••. Dec. l. l:S.00 88.:~o 96.10 131.UO .40 
10th nm.... ..... . .. .... . . . ... '' 3.
1
9.27 81'! Ott 95.rUI 147 .00
1 
.45 
JI th rnu ... . .. .. ... . . .. ...... . " 5. 9 .00 89.10 9-!.0fl 144· .~ .2C 
12th run..... . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . " 8. 9.00 87.26 95 .00 149.(J( .40 
~~~~~~~~~~~~
--~~~~~~~~~
~ 
... 
0 
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The above dilution is calculated on the strength of the diffo. 
sion and mill juices. In tbe experiment.8. amounts of juice, 
varying from the weight of the chips in ea.ch cell, up to the 
weig1't of water added to ea()h cell, were dra.wn oft', and results 
showed that the extraction depended also upon conditions othe1· 
than dilutfon-viz: density of chips in cell, fineness of chips, 
heat of battery:and time of diffusion. In run No. 11, when 
extraction renched the maximum of the season the chips were 
flue, the beat good, dilution large. Besides all these. t11e time 
of diffusing each cell was unnecessarily long, caused. by the delay 
incident to the clarificatio1~ proc~<:;s followed that day. It may 
here be remarked that the exhausted chips contained an average 
for the season of 13 per cent. fibre. In winding up a rnu, and 
emptying a battery, a considerable lo s of sucrose is irnwitable. · 
'fhe following. plan was found by experiment to give t·he least 
lo· with the lea t dilution. The battery is first emptied com-
pletely with air and then six reai·mo tcells are ~lled again slowly 
with hot water and driven entirely through the battery. Iu 
thi way the sucrose left ov r in the la t cell rarely ever exceed 
2 per ceut. 
METHODS OF CLARIFICATION. 
J.,ime Only. 
Uun · Nos. 1 and 2 were made by simply adding milk of 
lime to neutrality in each ·c 11 of the battery. In 1 88 the addi-
tion of lime to the cell gave a clarification which permitted the 
sending of the juice directly from t:l!e battery to the double 
effect. Not so this year . In pite of every effort the clarifier 
had to bP u ea. The j nice in 1 bad a sncrage of 13 per 
cent. with glucage of .9 per cent., while the av.erage of all the 
runs this yeaL' how 1 ~an 10 per cent. sucro e, and over 1.5 
per cent. glucose. 'J be clariiication, on account of the green 
can , had to be completed in the.clarifier. The following are tlie 
laboratory notes of ea h run-: 
First Run-Rive Tons Cane. 
~~ i I J I 1~ 
,..., r:n 0 c 
----·-- ---------
Mill juice>! .......... .. ............ 13.07 10.13 J.'15 19.~3 77 S!J ~.05 
1 . "12 18 .9i 77 .37 ... ~ . . .Ditfo1>ioujaices., ......... . ... .. . 8.ll6 6.6i) 
Syrnp ........... ..... ......... ... . 34.08 25.90 r. .·~5 20.27 76 .llO .. .. 
.96 .......... . 
2'1.()( , .......... . 
Uj.tUr ................................. 95.60 
:r.tolnsses......... . ...... .. .. . . . . . i9.9 "40.llO 
'-----'------'-----·--~ 
"Double polarization , 4'!.15. 
Yielc.l of cbemi :ia.lly pure . ug-ar as first.s, 13! pounds per ton. 
No seconds made, the molasses being used for experimental pur" 
po es. The extraction wa!li 86 per cent .. on the cane, or t74-
ponnds sugar per ton, Of this amouot 71 per ccut. w.t,i ticcured 
as first sngars. 
Seconcl Run-Seven Tons of Cane U11eil, 
Mill juices ....................... . 
Diffn~itm juices .................. . 
'yrup •.. .... ... · ·. ··. · · ·· · •· .. .•.. 
!:Ingar ... . . .. •....... .. .. . ....•... . . 
Molussf.l8 ..... . ..... .............. . 
-~ . 
-
"' 
~ 
"' ~.S >.as ::) 
-:= "' 
en 
"' "' 
o .... 
- " j la:; ... .., 
" " ·:::: 6 
" E ;::: ... ~ ~ [b ;::: ;::: :. :,... rLJ 0 c !l. 
----------
12.93 9.23 ............ 71 381 7.4.3 
1:1.4-8 6.80 l.~6 2l.4.0 71.79 ..... 
44.31 lH.90 6.86 21.50 72.05 .... 
. .. .. 96.5t· .so ...... I ...... 
1 
... . .. 
81. :{0 *:l8.00 2!';.uO ............ ...... 
"Double poln.rizn.tiou, ,J,0.64 ]Jer cont. 
Yield of chemically pure sugar as firsts, 116 pounds per to~. 
No seconds made. Extraction, 87.55 per cent., or 162 pounds of 
ngar per ton. Of this amonut 72 per cent. was secured as first 
sugars. 
LI.KE .Urn IHSULPIDTE OF LIME US.Ii'..D .AS REAGENTS. 
Third R1tn- Eight Tons of Gine Uaed. 
lfilk of lime was added in slight excess in diffusion celli:i to 
the chips. The juice slightly alkaline was received in a settling 
tank, int.o which wa& emptied two gallons of bisnlphite of lime 
t.o every 850 gallons of juice. This rendered t.he settled juice 
&lightly acid, which was carefully neutralized in the clarifier. A 
pretty juice was made. 
r. 
• I 
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The following are the laboratory results : 
] ~;o~ I ~ I ~ I ~i ~·~ ~ , 
:>liC = - - ~() ~ ~ I w c c "" ----1 ___ , _______ _ ..., " = 1='"' '"'0 ·-
l\lill jnil•cs . ....••...•...•.. ... .... 12 .18j 9.00 1.77! l!J.66 78.89 8 .23 Diffnsiou juice~...... ....... . ..... 9.32
1 
6 99 1.191 17 .011 75.00 .... .. 8yrn11. ..... . ... ........ ....... .. ........ 1 2~ .10 5.10 18.00 ......... , . . Yirst, 1m~111·s . ......... ...... . ..... . .... .. 94.65 1.3_? .... .. ........... . 
Yield of cbemic.'l.lly pnre sugar as firsts, 99 pounds per ton ; 
of secouds, 12 pounds ; total, 111 poundi;i, or 70 per cent. sucrose 
extracted jn tbejuiee. Extraction of juice was 87.67 per cent. 
of the cane. 
Fourth Run-Nine ttnd One half Tons Cane U1ed. 
Chu·ffication same as above, with following r ults : 
- -------____,. 
. '1 -~ I ~ I ~ - ~~ t·~ .s 
~ "' J3 s a c::.J ~ 
.lS ,, t; j' : ~ ~ t: o E 
:Mill jniccs ... ........ . ....... ... ... ,l3-:Sj1 9.68i1':821s-.n 7z.it 8.67 Diffusion jnice ...... · ·.. .... ... .... .. .. . . 6.e3, 1.19 J7 .42. ... . . ... .. 
'yr111). .. .... .. . ... . . .... . . .. .. 43.2, 30.!15. 5.71 18.40 il ().' .... .. 
Yield of chemically pttre ugar as fir ts, 128 pounds per ton ;. 
of econds, 9 pounds; total, 137 pounds, or 2 per cent. of total 
sugar extracted. Extraction of juice was 85.95 on the cane. 
Fij~h Run-Twelve Tons of Came Used. ' 
Clarification sanu~ as ab9ve, with following results : 
~ ~ ~ ~.9 ~!§ ~ ... e s e ~ ~- ,. e .E~ ;.l 
- -=.... .. Q . _ .. ~"' ~ 8 c ~ "' ~ 
Mill juices-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-. -.. ·-.-. . -.-. -.. -. -.. -.-.. -l--1-3.-6 LlS 1. ~ 17.79167. 57 8. 00 Diffusion juices. .......... .. . ... ... . . .. . . 6 .31 1.03 16.4~1 ..... . .... . Syrnp .... ... .... .... _. : .. ... .. . .. .. 51.0 36.4.0 6 .65 18.27. 71.:i7 ..... . 
Yield of chemte.'\liy pure sugar as firsts, 101 pounds per ton ; 
of seconds, 13 pounds ; total, 114 pounds, or 73 per cent. of 
f!ugar ext.racted in the juice. Extraction of juie.e was· 86.91 per 
. 
cent of the cane. 
The nae of bisulphite in the manner deieribed above gave a 
pretty juice, which wa.'3 easily cleaned and worked. Its chief , 
• 000 
object.ious are the huge quantitles uecessary for good result.'1 aU'd 
the amount of sulphi¥ and sulphate ot Ume which enter into th 
juice and .are 'fini.1.Uy left in the molasses. The e.1mct action of 
these salt.s upon the cryetallization of sugar j s as yet not clearly 
known; but they are believed to be mela~sigenic. The ~isul­
phite used in the above experiments was kindly donflted by Mr. · . 
H. Bonnabel, 29 Bienville stieet, New Orleans, wbo manufac-
tures it on a large scale. 
Lime and .Acid Plwsplw.te of Oal<Jium. ~ 
T.hree run , Nos. 6, 12 and 13 were made with these as 
agen~, the mod-us operandi being as follows: Tbe milk' of t'\ , 
lime was added to alkalinity in the diffusion cells, and tlle acid 
phosphate µf calcium to the juice in the settling tank or clarifier, 
and clarification completed iu ~be clarifier. 
Run Xo. 6-.Nine and One-half Tons Cane were Usea . 
In this run t.be acid phosphate was used to .slight acidity, 
there being required three quart.s to every ;~50 gallous of juice. 
The chemical results show that. it was left acid, since. inversion 
took p lace from raw juice to masse cnite. 
'fbe following are the results: 
~ 
0 
... ;: 
ci.i 
£ Q) 0 u. ·-0 o-
'-' ~~ c:: 
5 5 
.!::·~ ~ 
·- ' 
.. 
.. 0 
.:> ;; '-' ~ p., 
Milljuicm; ................ ...... .. 13 .95
1
. 9.6851 1 .8~ 19.51 69-45 8.00 
Di lfnei1rn j 11 ices.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . 7. OHO 1. 27 17 . !!01 . .. . .. ..... .. 
Ciurittetljnicc!l . .... . - ...... .. .... ...... . 6.74- 1.361 2fl . 10j .... .. ..... -
yrup . . .... - .. . ..... . .. ... .... .... 42.fl7 30.95 667 1 21.70 69.70 ..... -
The yield of chemically pul'e sugar was per ton of cane, fh ts, 
131 pounds; seconds, 12 ponnds; total, · 143 pounds, or 83 per 
cent. of sugar extracted in the juice. Extraction of j uice was 
"88.32 per cent. of the cane. 
Run No. 13. 
In this ruu fourteen field experiments, aggregating thirteen 
tons, aud covering nine varietie of cane, w re used. It is quite 
difficult to give the ex.ac ~ average of the mill juices or the aver-
age extraction since it wa8 impo ·ible to determine fibre in every 
i i! 
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variety. The mill juices had about 9.53 per cent sucrose. The following were carefully determined : 
8ueroee. GlaMM. m1100. ntio Dift'nsionjaieee ............................ 7.,7 1.03 l:t.1 <:Iaritiedjuices •••• : .•.•... .•....•...••.••. 7.29 .97 13.2 Syrnp11 .........•...••......... ; .....•••.•. Sd.00 5.l!G 13.5 
There were 2080 pounds sugar in the syrup worked. Of this a.mount 1685 pounds of chemically pure sugar was.extraclied 
·as first ~ugar, or 81 per eent. of the total contained in the' syrup.· The sugar wa.S simply dried in the centrifugal without water 
and polar~zed 93 degrees. 
The acid phosphate was used in the above experiment to as 
near neutrality on the acid side as could be done by the pro· <lesses now generally used. 
· 
Run lfo.1 14. 
This run was even more· compllqated than No. 13. Thirty· 
:six varieties of cane contributed tO make up tile 12! tons used ia this trial, and where separate deterrhination of each mill juice 
was made, the varying weightS and extraction of each tend to 
make accurate determinatiol;l of t~e average mill juice an impos· bility . . It was somewhere. between 8 per cent. and 9 per cent . . The acid phosphate waa again used h.ere to slight excess. The following are partial results of laboratory : 
I ~ ,.; ,.; 4' 0 p..e 
"' 
., ,,, ,_ 
l ~~ e 0 0 .. ... <I> .. i:! <.> ol ·-' ... o <> "" .. :; ~ C> ., ~ 8 s E-< ~ 
--------Ditrnsionjuioes ......... · ·· · ······ ······· · ..... . 6.4 1.39 21.7 Clarified juices ...... ·. · · · ·.......... .. . .. . . . . . . 6 .5 1.42 21.8 ..... . Syrups ... . ..... . ......... ·..:..:.:.:.:..: .... . . . , 57 .3 33 .4 7 .69 23.0 6.5 .1 · 
There were in thesyrnp ent to this pan 1700 pounds sugar, 
of this amount 1187 pounds being secured as firsts. or 71 per 
cent. of total. A very fair yield con idering the low purity and 
excessive glucose of the sy1'Up. 
The acid phosphate of calcium used in the .above experi-
ment was kindly doµateq by the Prpvident 9hemica.l Works, of St. Louis, and was a liquid of 2 deg. Ba.ume density. 
Lime and Stdphur as Re-
agefl f!. 
Milk of lime was added
 in excess in the diffusio
n cell and 
the alkaline dl.ftusion juices t.rea
ted with fames of'sulplrn
r in thP 
clarifier. 
Runs Nos. 7 and 8 were 
made with these re agenf
.s. 
Run No. 7-Elevcn Tons
 of Cane Usecl f'or tM,s Tri.al. 
The alkaline juices were m~cle 
slightly acid with sulp
hur, 
witli the followfog resul
ts : 
~ Cl) :n UJ._ 
>-e ~ 
'° Qi = I Q d . 
-
.,... 
0 0 0 ....,
 ~· ~ '-
.5 i t: ~ ~ e · ·c o :: 
{:. _ J5 G 18 ~"' _""_ 
'Ifill juice11 . .. ..... . ... .......
... .
. 13 .84 9 .88 l.68 17
.1 11.2 s :o1 
DHfueion juices. .. .. . ... .. .... 
... . 
. .. .
. 
i.80 1.12 15.0 ......
....
. . 
Clarified juices .. •. • • • ..• ... . .
. , . .. . • • •
 • li.!JO 1.12 j 16.2 .......... .. 
Syn1p........ . ..........
....
. .. .
.. 48 .1 3.'> .20 6 .~5 17
. 7 . . . . ...... .. 
The yield of chemically
 pure· first sugar was 
l:.!6 pounds 
,per ton ; of seconds, Ia
 pounds; total, 139 pou
nds, or 82 per 
cent. of sugar EjXtracted in the
 juice. · Jilxtraction of juice ~a 
86.1')7 per cent. of the cane. 
Bun No. I!Ji.ght. 
Eleven tom:1 of cane used
 in this t.rial. The juice treatec
l as 
No. 7, with following re
sults: 
-
~ £ ci to~ f c c:Z 
... 
... "' -~ 8 ~ 
= 
= .. ~ 
G G Clo. 
--
--
--
--
--
--
·--
--
--
--
__
 ,,____ -
Mill jui0011 ... .. ... ........ . ..
....
. IS.St 9.32 1.87 19
.9 7.01 8.05 
Ditru•icm juice&. ..• . .. . . .. . ...
. . ..
 .. . 
... 
o.90 1.14 19.5 ...... 1 
...
 .. 
Clarified juieee. ........... ... .
.... 
• .. . . . · 6.10 1.19 19 .. 5
 ........... . 
Syrup juiee8 . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 
. . . . 
•7 .10 s.1. 00 7 .10 2l. 51 .....
....
.. . 
The yield of chemically 
pure first sugar was 122
 pounds per 
t.on. No seconds obtain
ed, even after nine mont
hs. This is 75 
per cent. of the sugar 
in the jnice. Extraction of j
uice waR 
S7. 74 per cent. of the ea
n1>. 
WILCOX'S .AL:BUllEN
 PBOCESS. 
Three runs were mad.e w
Uh this process, in accor
dance with. • 
instructions given by th
e patentee, to lfr. B. 
Remmers, WM 
agen$, who 888isied in e.xeoo
.tiog the work. 
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The followjng mstructions were given in writing : 
First 1n·ocess-Run the sulphureil juice into the defecato11 ;: 
into anotiher vessel for every pound of juice in the defocator l 1Jt, 
3 ~ grains of dried albumen. A.dd sutlkient w~ter to this to put; 
i,t thoroughly in solution. Add the contents of this vessel t() 
the defecator. Mix: well and turn on steam. When the jnice ·i~ 
about 190 degree.~ F. shut of steam .and commence to add milk.: 
of lime until the juice shows perfectly neutral. When the neu-
tral point is reached turn on steam again, and blanket off the- · 
scums. ~hut off steam and add enough sulphurous ~cid to raise 
the acid point of the jui(le, so that it shows slight acid on litmus 
paper. Allow juice to settle one hour, and draw off the clean 
liquor and boil to sugar. 
Second process-Run the sulphured j'uice into defecator as 
before, turn on steam and blanket. When the scum haB been 
taken off, shut off steam and pour into the bot juice the albu-
men s ilntion in same proportion as before and mix thoroughly. 
Let s\and 1i \Te or ten minutes, then add milk of lime to neutrality, 
boil for a few minnt:.es, shut off steam, bring back to acid poi~t 
as before and settle. The only point gained by this way is the 
'hea.vy scum beiqg fin;t taken off, the albumen has a better 
chance to act on those impU> ities for which it is especially de· 
signed, than spending a part of its force in raising the heavy 
scums. 
,i With these instructions, on the morning of December 1, the· 
ninth run was begun with 11 tons of cane, Mr. Remmers direct-
ing the details. 
Ni'lllA Bun. 
Limed to alkalinity in eells; acidified in clarifier with sul-.. 
pbur, and then added a.bout It pounds albumen to each clarifier-
of 350 ga.llom of juice, heated to 190 degrees F.: shut off steam 
and neutmlized with lime; took off blanket and brushed clean; ; 
a very pretty juice was made, though all the albumen failed to · 
diesolve. The process is a slow one and furnishes a large. 
a.mount of scums an~ uimminge before eleaning the juice. The-
ollowing an tlle NEt'ta: 
-----·-----·---·---------,---
MilljuiU11 ............... . ....... . 13.M 9.86 183 18.1 Tl.96 8.10 
Di1fusion juices . .. ........ .• . . . .. . . . . . . . 7 .52 1.22 16.2 . . • • . . • ..•. 
Clarified jtticee.. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 6.liS 1.13 16 .9 ....•. . ..•.• 
Syrup ............................ 46 .7 :w,.111 6 .06 17.7 78.00 ..... . 
There were obtained 124 pou'nds of chemically pure sugar 
as firsts, or 71 per cent. of total sug!'r in the cane. There were 
· 20 pounds seconds; making a total of 144 pounds, or 82 per cent. . 
of total sugar. The extraction was 88.3 per eent. of the cane. 
TmJJJ~ Run-Nine Tons of Oane Used. 
Wilcox's process continued. This time no lime was used in 
the boiling. The raw diffusion juice was sulphured to acidity, 
H pounds albqmen, well dissolved, added to . each clarifier of 
:i50 gallons, heated to 100 degrees F. and limed to neutrality, 
took off blanket and brui;;hed. A pretty juice, but was sticky 
and gummy in the pan and centrifugal. Not as good as method 
UBed in ninth tun. Following are the results : 
.. ~ i ~ o ~e ....,~ 0 0 ~~ ~Q,) ~ =~ ~ <.) Q"' -1Q ~ = = ... ·~ g iZ 
c,.. JJ a s ~ 
----------- -
--------------
Mill .iuic s.. .... .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 1:1.31 18 .18 1 61 16.01 76.37 9.27 
Dilfufion juices . . ........ .. ... . .... .. . . . . 6 00 1.11 16.0!l ........... · 
Clarified juices .. .. ........ . ..... .. . . . . . . 7.27 1.18 16.28 ........... . 
Syrup ...... . .. .. ..... . .... ..... .. . 49 .:lO 86.20 fl .06 ·16 .70 73.4 
One hundred and se'renteen pounds chomica.lly pur~ sugar 
per ton of cane were obtained as firsts, or 71 pe1· cent. on t.otal 
sugar present in juice; and 16 pounds seconds; total, 133 pounds 
per ton, or qearly 80 per cent. on tot.al sugar. 
Eleventh Run- Twelve Tons of (line Used. 
On account of failure to meet expectations in Run 10, a 
return was made to liming in the celt The alkaline juice was 
treated in the clarifier to a~idity wjth rmlphur and acid phos-
phate of calcium; The albumen solution . added and limed . to 
11 utrality. Thi~ time . a free sugar was made. The following 
.are the results: 
' ' 
------------!-- ---- -- -- --M:illjuicee ......................... 12.73 9.fi 1 65 17.0 75.4 9.00 Dift'n11ionjniees.. ... ... . .. . .... . . . . ...... 6.631 1.01 15.2 ...... •· ··•· Clarified-juices................. . . . . . . . .. 6.5a . . 98 15,.0 ....•.•••.•• 8yn1p ··.................... • • • . • • "11 . 7 36.50 5.55 15.2 74 .9 ...... 
There were extract.ed 126 pounds of chemically pure :first 
st;tga.rs per ton out of a t-0~1 of 171 pounds in the syrup, or 73 per oont. of suga1· present ; a.mount of seconds obtai_ned, 15 pounds ; total, per ton of cane, 1:41 pounds, or 82 per cent. of supu present. 
Lime, sulphur and acid phosphate of calcium were used with indifferent results in 
Run No. 12-Ekrven Tons Chne Usetl. ; 
Limed to alkalinity.in cells. Jn clarifier rendered distinctly 
acid. with snlphu1· and acid puosphate. Limed again to neu-trality and clean~d. Slow work and very indifferent re.salts. The follow~ng are the results : 
· 
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Ditfu:rlon juices.... . ....... . ...... . .. ... 6.28 .113 14.7 .... . ...... . 
M.ill jniees 1 , ..................... . 13.0:l 9.41 1.561 16.6 i2 .15 9 .00 
Vlarititid juicell . .. . • . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . 6.38 .$ 13.4 . • • • . . .... · Syrup... .. .. . ... ....... ... .. . 47.70 M. :so 5.1:.! 14 .11 ........... . 
There were recovered in first sugars, 126 pouuds chemically pure sugar per ton of cane, out of a total ·of 164 pounds in the 
syrup, or 16 per oont. of total present. The sugar was, however, 
very indifferent. '!'here were also 14 pounds seconds, making '8 total of 140 pounds or 85 per cent of total sugara present. 'fhis gave the largest yield of sugar dnriug the seast>n, but the sugar 
was very indifferent and hard to dry-polarizing very low. Sulphate of .d.lumina was used as a reagent in 
R'll.'A No. 15-E6ghteen Tona of Cone Were Used in the Trial. 
'fhe sulphate of alumina. was kindly furnished by Mr. A. R. Shattuck, of the well· known firm of Shattuck & Hoffman, :who 
in person witnessed the progress of tihe experiment until con-
vinced of its inefficacy. This substaucll was used in mt\ny ways. 
By adding H pounds to a clarifier, a11d neutralizing with lime, 
.or reversing, and liming io cells t.o a.lkamity, and then U pounds 
of sulphate of alumina in clarifier. Then both lime· aud sul-
phate were increased and revel'.Sed, until excessive quantities of 
.each were used. Every attempt to utilize it gave disastrous 
results. Juice could not be settled; made a poor &yrup, 
which would not settle, and occasioned inversion. Jt, was r,ooked 
'to grain in the pan, and an attempt made to centrifogal it, with 
disastrous results. It was dnmped into cars, Bud put in the bot 
room, and after remaining there niue months, on Sf pt mb€1r !>th, 
ineffectual nttempts were made by Mr. E. .A:.. , Newman, an ex-
perienced sugar maker, to dry it in the centrifugal. It would 
.not purge by any met.hods known to us. As the Unit.ed State:. 
·g0vernment required the sugar house to be enlptiecl of sugar f~ncl 
molasses before beginning anothe1· campaigt:1, it was put i1,1 
molasses barrels, and consigned to a comn1ission mcrcba.nt to <lo 
. what he could with it. 
Besides· the above a partial f'Xperiment was m?de with .~1J,pn·­
_phoaphate Qf alumina with very ummtisfactory results. 
A ruwrnw OF' CI.ARIFYING AGENTS USED. 
A clarifying agent to meet pnblic demands, must perform 
..excellent work, and admit of a, reasonable amount of expedition 
in that work. It, too, must he inexpensive. 'rhe preR nt low 
prices of snga.rR probihit expenditure of one cent in its ma.nu · . 
facture that is not absolutrly necessary. Lime and . salph11r are 
the grfat reagents now extensively used in this State. They are 
.both inexpensive, and whe,n properly used make excellent ugars 
without much loss. Until sometbir.g equally as inexpensive, 
and permitting in its use of as rapid work can be found to sup-
plant them, they will doub.,Je..11.~ remain, even though the re-
agents may hav superior merits. Th first cost and the d.elay 
ocr..asioned by its use ar,e inseparable objections to any new re-
agent, possessing decided merit. Any delay in the march of 
~gat· making·means a large expenditure for additional setting 
u.ndjuice tanks or a curtailing of the daily output. Neither of 
these can at•present be done, unless it is unequivocally. shown, 
that the reagent is of permanent merit. Untortunately none of• 
the reagents usad' ean be so classified, and therefore none can be 
unhesitatingly reco1umended for general use. 
1 
'Vhen simply unwashed. sugars are made, lime seems to be · 
the only agent needed, especially if the juices a.re wGrked as 
rn,pidly as they a1•e made. but when white and high-grade yel-
1ow-S are desired, some bl~aching agent is needed, which is at 
'present supplied by the use of various kinds of acids or acid 
~lts. Sulpbttr as at present used not only bleaches , bu~ ajds in 
·defecation. It acts also as a disiufectan'~ and antiseptic. Whea 
properly made, su}phurous acid (for such is the name .of the gas 
-Of burnmg sulphur), is the le.a.st harmful of the mineral acids, 
~but the following precautions are necessary in its use: .See that 
:Do sulphuric aoi(l is also formed at the same time, which, if 
%rmed, should be speedily removed by well wasbin~ the gas 
'with a stream of pure water. Juice, after being sulphured, 
should not be heated until it is neutrq.lized with. lime. Used in 
this way, :: :s injurious effects are reduced to a minimum. Sul-
phured juices seem always to carry a goodly amount of sulphites 
and sulphates of lime into the molasses, with exactly what effect 
·on the cry ta.lization of sugar is as yet undetermined. In the place 
()f sulphur may be used bisuiphiU. of lime, with same chemical 
results and with the advantage of having the amount used en· 
tirely under control. Wilcox's proce;s with albumen show~d 
110 special merit~ with the decided objection of time required to 
·11erform 1,be· different operations. The entire suga.r 110.qse was 
delayed by its use; it is, therefore, not to be recommended. It 
made a pretty ugar and a goodly quantity of it, but so did sev· 
~ral other methods used, far less difficult to operate, and perhaps 
less costly. 
For diffusion juice coming hot'from the battery which takes" 
.sulphur with difficulty, the acid phosphate of. calcium seems 
specially allapted. By liming to excess iu ·the cells a.nd neutral· 
izing the juices at once in the clarifier with acid p?osphate of 
ealcium, excellent result a.re obtained. In mill houses where 
sulphuring precedes the lime, the application ,of aqi,d pb~pbat.& 
·is not so es»5y nor so rapid. It is therefore of donbtlnl titility in 
.theee houses, especially at it6 present price. With weak ditfn-
1ion juices it took 3 quarts of 20 deg. of B. density for 350 gal-
l-Ons. It would require at least one gallon for every 300 to 400 
gallons of mill juices. A barrel of 50 gallons of this substance,. 
I am told, eosts abut t16 dollars, or about 32 cents a. gallon. A 
mill working 100,000 gallons a day would require 300 to 400 gal-
- lons or 6 to 8 barrels, or t96 to $128 per day for this special ' re-
agent. At these figures, it will be hard to convince our plant.Era. 
lhat it should supercede our present practices or be a valuable 
addition to the already existing mathods. 
The use of alum, sulphate ot alumina, and superphosphate 
of alumina are from our experience to be strongly condemed, as 
not only injurious to the juice, but strongly resistant to every 
effort of rapid settling. They make bright pretty juices when 
settled, but a large addition mne;t be made to the settling tanks. 
or filter presses of our sngar houses before they can he universally 
used. Our results are so disastrous as to condemn them in posi-
tive terms. 
FANCHER A.ND CLARKE'S P.A.TEN'.r • . 
- Early in the fluga.r campaign, the station re<'.eived from a. 
friend in Queensland a. letter, enclosing a circular giver ''Fancher 
and Clarke's patented process for the conversion of molasse6 
into sngar. The process consists in reducing tlae molasses with 
water and treating it in clarifier with boracic acid and powdered. 
wlph1't·, thoroughly boiling, then skimmiµg off carefully the 
,1eums, sending the latter through filter presses, and the. 
filtered liquor returns to the molasses. This molasses is then ' 
mi:r:ed with the cane jui~. By this process it is claimed that 
no molasses is made and only sugar is obtained. What becom~. 
of the mol888ftl the patentee sayeth not. To test the question. 
three experimen t.s were made on a small scale . 
. No. 1. Twenty.five pounds of molasses, diluted with 191 
pounds of .water, and 100 grams of boracic acid, and 60 grams of 
kulphur added, boiled and skimmed ; analyzed 1i!6IDple before and 
alter. See analyses. 
:No. 2. Same, with 100 boracic acid and 100 snlpbnt. 
:N~'. .. S. · SaiOO, with 150 boraeie acid and lOO ·solphur . 
.AN AL YlilEB. 
.; I~ ii i """"~ o.o c 
.s .... t.!3 .. = " ci OQ "" = .. Jj '1:1 
-E-c ClJ C!l 
-------
-
Original mola88e8 .. •. .•...•••• •• ...••.••. 40.8 20.6 22.40 10.26 
No. 1 after ireatment ............. . ....... 45 .6 24 .6 :ll;.00 11.42 
No. 2 after treaiment .••.....••...•.....•. 56.9 29 .7 Sl.70 14.!8 
No. S after treatment .. . .................. 58.4 26.8 28 . 3() U.lQ 
i~ " 
8 " 
"'"' s 
~ 
45.>o() 
"8.10 
45.(l() 
49.S'J 
These three samples were cooked to masse cuite, and 7 
pounds sugar obtained after nine months in hot room. 
After a prolonged boiling little or n~ effect was produced 
whatever upon the glucose and solids not sugar, the mblasse& 
elements, and therefore it was useless to go farther with the 
investigation. 
The juice of onr canes contains melassigenic element.s, 
which, if not remov.ed, will certainly form molasses. Could 
some substance be found which would unite with all the solid.8 
not sucrose, aud precipitate them so that they could be removed, 
sugar·making wauld be greatly simplified. But, unfortunately, 
1mcb a discovery has not yet been made, and to retnrn the mo-
lasses to the juice or syrup is simply to temporarily obscure it. 
It is bound ultimately to reappear, and may in its tr~nsit i.ujure 
the juice syrup. 
DESTRUOTION OF GLUCOSE. 
In the work ou the diffusion battery . our attention was 
attracted to the decrease -in the glucose ratio of the diffusion 
juice over the mill juice whenever an excess ·of lime was used in 
the battery. h has also been noted that in many sugar houses 
where the SO·Called neutral but really alkaline jnicea had been 
treated, a sim.ilar rednction of glucose occurred. Investigat.ions 
on small sc~Je showed that either dextrose or loevulose alone or 
together (as invert sugar, called glucose, in cane juices), when 
t.Iea.ted with an alkali or alkaline earth was de8troyed. Accord-
ingly a number of small experiments in the sugar house were 
made by treating molassea with au exOO'i!Sive quantity of lime-
boiling and brui;bing . . I)·of. Ross, Wipprecht, an,dlii1tc~insou 
followed us with careful ~hemieal an.aly~es. 'se;cond . molasse,s 
was taken and treated with 1 per cent., ~per cent., 4 pe'r cent., 
Ii per cent., and 10 per cenk o(lime"wit,h following results: 
<Ii ~ 45 ~ ~ 
-~ ~bo g:; 
~o t .9 t: = 
om $:Sen ::~ 
"°" w rn · ~ 
- - . --,--- - - --·-
-Otigioal mol>H1ses •.. •.• . ••• . •••.• . •.. . .•... . .•. 1 40.8 211.5 22.4 10.26 
'ame with l Jler cent. limo ...................... 4:1.H 2:u1 2:1.:.1 8.1-11'4 
S11me wit,h 2 per c~nt. lime .... · ....... ........... 45.0 25.~ 7.4-0 
Sam .. with 4 p1•r cont. limo ...................... 43 .1 2:,.8 23 .8 4.82 
~ ·uno.with6p11rc1•1i;.Jim!\ . ...... . .. ..... ..... .. 46 .0 22.1:< 2.00 
8 i1rue with 10 per l'tlllt. limo . .... ;.:..: ._ .. _.:...:...: ... . .:..:. ~!l._4 _ 2~:..~.----'· .·i!:. 
Here tbe glucose had almost disappeared and repeated 
.aualys ·· sltowed bnt·a slight difference in the double and single 
polarizati<'us. Thesagar was also determined Joy inversion anti 
with F •hlis;g's . solutfon and found to corroborate polariscoi)ic 
test.8. 'fhe la'3texperimen.t aboye was taken into the small vacuum 
p 11 to see if our chemical result..q would be established in tllf\ 
ugar hon ~. Here great difficulties were encountered. Do what 
we would w~ could not get the ~tuft' to cook. It was finally 
withd i;wu and acid pbosp1.iate of calci~d to precipitate 
the lime used. An immense precipit:ate was obtained which 
wutaiMd 18 per cent suc1·ose. and 1..3 per cent glucose . besidei 
much phosphate of calcium. The filtered liquid, liowever, after 
a. slight dilution showed only 1.28 per cent glucose. 'l'bis liquid 
was again used In the pan with the hope8 it would grain. Fail -
ing in t ltis we cooked to string and pnt in the hot room where it 
"rain d very slowly and indifferently. · 
Enco111·aged by this small experiment;, ~wo gallo.ns each of a 
econd ruolasses, holding nearly equal qua-ntitih·s of glucose and 
i'\Ucro , were exp rimented . .upon, using the large vacuum pan 
f. s: work. The gluco e was readily d troyed, t.be lime precipi · 
fated with acid phosphate of calcium and :filtered, and the_ filtered 
liquor ent to the pim to grain. All efforts at graining were 
abortiv-r- ·o it was cooked into string, and put in the hot room. 
On September 12, nine months after, it was centrifugRled; with 
t.11 following results: 889 pounds molasses a.nd 135 pounds 
• 
/ 
t-ug1u·, or nearl: one .ponud .. u
giw from ft ga.Uon of tbe .orig
inal 
molasses. The s uga1· is of a
, good grai u, .but very da:rk, 
and 
:polarized low. 
A sample of m1sse caite was 
taken at the time of di~charge 
and analyzed, and fou11d to co
ntain 12 per cent. of glucose, w
hen 
oaly a trace had been diE:cover
ed in the beginning. On ·trial
 the 
lll!l&.~ <'uite was found to be quit
e acid, and glucose had been
 
produced during the bdling u
nder the infinence of the acid. 
The next day another trial was
 made with same amount-acid
 
'phospha.~ of caloium added t.o o
nly ncutralit~'· 'l'hiF< w:u; i-r.nt. 
t~ vncnnm pan and an Pntir d:\.y
 <'oni:-umeq in tryia~ to rednee 
it to masse cnit.e, without effe
ct. Ou Christmas eve at 11 P
. 111. 
it WM turned out of th~ pan wi
th only a deusit.y of 38-deg. B
. 
cold, after 15 hours cooking. 
Analyses showed it, to cont.ain
 a 
con ·iderable amount of lime, 
which ca,nr.;ed it t-0 roll fo wa.ves in
 
thP pan, instead of the usual eb
ulition. Any overlime<l · · .e
 
offers ohstnolE>s to ra id cooking
- and shonld he a.voided • . Dur
ing-
, r1stmas holidays our 111ves 
1ga ions were tra.nBfofrf'.d to 
the 
oratory, where a thorough c·l1a
mim1J i11vt>stigation was made
, 
wit.11 folio" ing r ·ults: 
Whenever a olution of glnco
se, or dextrose or laevn1o8 ]s 
treated with ' ess lime
. a darkening of th~ olntion ta 
s 
l> aC'e with the converili_?n of 
the.~e substances into acids wbic
h 
gra ua y nentraliZP the lime 
until finalJ~·, if enough lime ~e
 
present, the entire glncose is d
 troyed and there rnruaios iu
 the 
lllirnK so u ion solnhle salts
 of lime. These acids have 
h1.·cu 
named gluci.nic and saccharic, an
d they form with lime solnb
lo 
. al s. en the lime i preciJ?
.itA~rom th e solutions, t.be 
ncids are eft 10 a re - state ready to destroy the s
ucrose wben-
ffi•er - fiii,pplied. Could 
some way be found to precip
itate 
these acids after pr•cipitat.ing 
the lime, valuable results coul
d be 
obt;ained from t.his proc b
ut unfortunately the only prec
ipi · 
f;ant of these acids (oxides of mn nr
y) ar poi!:ons and can . not 
be used in the art . In a lab
oratory expel'iment, after th~r­
oughly removing the Hme w
ith acid phosphate, ammonia
 wm1 
added to neutrali?.e the aoids, 
and the molasses boiled t0- mas .. o;;e
 
,, 
I 
tioite and analyzed as follows ; Total solidfa, 87 per cent. ; wa.tt>,r, · 
13 per cent. .; 1.mcrose, 49 per eent.; lime, 1,46 per cent. ; glu-
cose, 4.2i per cent., and solids not suga.r, u 'pel' cent.· ' This . 
Jailed to granulate. During the proce38 of cooking with lime a 
l~e 1088 of albnminoius took plooe, which action was plainly 
tl)Scernable by the escape of free ammouia.. In th~ labOratOry 
experiments the albnminoids wer<' reduced from 2.90 per cent. 
• to .81 per ceut. 'fhese experimont:.s are given to the public only 
to explain chemical and physical phenomena frequently occur-
l'ing in the sugar house and with no result as yet of their pl'OO· 
tical use. 
EXP1'~E.NTS JN CENTRJFUGAJ.l..>ijG , 
'£he following experiments WPJ'C made to determine the influ-
ence of wash water on t.he centrifugal : Tue masse cuite had a 
tJOmposition of sucrose, 73.1 per cent. ; glnC',ose, 7.69 i moisture, 
9.15; solids not s11ga.r, 10.04'. 
It was taken hot from th(} pa!l. and put into a ca.r, and from 
t11is weights were taken. This work j}Ont.inuet'l until the masse 
cnite got so hard that it bad to be handle.d with a spade. Ni .. 
difi'~rent experiments were made, three without auy" wnter, and 
the rest with wat~r varying from 2~ to 25 per ceut. It was con-
templated a.t the beginniug of, the experiments to use saturated • 
(white) 11agar 1mlntio11s, in differ nt qnantities, as with pure 
water; hnt before getting to them another iofluenc1iug factor 
became visible, not counted on in tho ont>)et. As we proceeded 
the ma~e cmite cooled, and becamtt harder, nnd gave rela.t.ively 
J!reawr yields, until finally, l>y experiment No. 6, it w1u1 rAvealed 
that the cold ma..~e cuite, washed with 5 per cent. of w~it.er, gave 
7.8 per cent., and 5 per cen~ more than the unwashed in the 
begiuninJ? of the experiment. It was now i•ppa.rent that an 
inl'reai e'of· crystals was taking place with the cooling, and any 
further Pxperiments with a sugar solution a..~ a waah could not 
be c:>mpared witb those made while hot. Accordingly only 
three more were made, two wit.b same qua.utity c1f' water, aml 
one without water. 
The.following are the experiments: . ' 
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1 100 
10(} 
~I llJO 
~ 100 
~ 100 6 10:1 
:
:I 100 100 
1110 
Without w1t.f,Qr . . . ... .. . . . . .. ·- - - ........ ... ... li7.l 9
4. fi3.'l5 
. " " ...
..... ..
.. ... ...
.... ...
. . ..... 
60. 90.5 54 3" 
W ith 12t lbt>. wator .. ... . . ... . . . . . . . •. .... .
.. 40 . 97 .2 38 . s~ · 
" 2;:. " :: .. . ..... . .•....•••..•..•
. 85. lll:!.5 34.47 
u 2t " .... . . . . . ......... . ..... &•.6
2~ . 8 57.46 
" ii ,, ,, . ..... . . ......... · -' ·· ...
. .Ji5 . r:i5.2 61.&I 
.. 7t " " . . .......... ....... . ... . . 45 .60
193.8 42.76 
Mixo<l with i t 11.>e. waterbeforecentrifugaling .. 55
.:-14 95 .2152 .&S 
Without water ..... .. . .... · ....... ..... . . · /
·· 70.20!90 . 68 .1' 
The centrifugal wa.s taken to pieces and cleane
d after each 
expcrli;,. en-t, 1md iu .. exrJeri111ents three and four
, after the· masse 
cuite wa dried and before adding the water, 
the basket was 
cleaned, and t lle subsequent washings eaa~ht, we
ighed and 
a.naly zed with following results : · 
No 3 gave 30.(ipound · ofwasllings containing 48.2 per cen
t. 
imcrosc, and 4.48 per cent. glucose. 
· No.· '4 gave 56.2 pounds o! waahings containing48
.8 per e~nt. 
auctose and 4 per cent g·lucose; 12! pounds wa
ter tben washed 
out oftlil" centrifngal, 14.74 11ounds sugar, nd
 1.37 poundR.glu-
cose, and 25 p r.und water removed 27.42 pourid
s· sugar and 2.24 
pounds glucose. 
From these experiments these conclusions can b
e drawn; 
l 
l . That masse cuite in cooling ·ves a greater y
ield il1 the 
centrif'ug;il, and suggests th~ propriet.y, adopte y 
many pl!\ti· 
ters, of dropping their mMSe cuite into wagons 
and keepi»g for 
several hours in the bot room. 
2. That mixing the water with masse cuite
, before cen· 
trifugaling, gives larger yields than using the sam
e amount in ...the· 
eentrifu gal. 
3. That for every pound of water used in the· centr
itoga1, 
tnore than a pound of sugar is di&..QOlved. 
The Mil and albuminoids of the mill juices were det'a'mhat6
' 
feveral times duiug the seaao11i and are aere give
a. · 
, .~ 
eld Experiment 13, plat III .............................. . 
er " 14, " Ill .......... • .. • • • • • • • • · • · • · • · · · · · 
'' '' \ ;), •' III .................. . ............. . 
-~I " 16, " Ill .. .. .......................... .. 
" ' " 3, " IV •••.........• . ....•.•........... 
• " " 6, " IV ••• . .••...••••• ••.••••• .•. •..•• . 
.... 
... 
" 
'' 7, '' IV •...•..•.............. : .. . ..... . 
" 8, " IV ..•.• . •.•....•••...•..•.. . ...... 
,, 17, '' v ......................... '.. , ... . 
" 18, " v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ....... . 
" 19, " v ............................... . 
3:\2 
.5113 .2Ri 
. 4811 .281 
.572 .28ii 
.3:1S 
.391 
.44.6. 
.sos 
.51 .40D 
.53 .351J 
.r,o .39:t 
Experiment 13 above was manured with potasl1 only. 
Experiment 14 above was manured with potash and nitro· 
.1eu. 
Experiment 15 above was manured with potash, phoi::phorio 
::acid and nitrogen. 
Experiment 16 above was unmanured. 
Experiment 3 above was· mannred with potash, phosphorio 
::.etd aod nitrogen. 
Experiment 5 above was manured with phosphoric acid only. 
Experiment 7 abon. was manured with pl; osphoric acid, 
~ potash and nitrogen. 
~xperiment 8 was onmanured. 
Experiment 17 above was manured with nitrogen only. 
Bxperiment 18 above was manured with nitrogen and potash. 
Experiment 19 a.bove was manured with nitrogen, potash 
-;•d phosphoric acitl. 
The object in analyzing above was to derermine, if possible, 
he effects of the different ingredients of the fertilizers upon the 
and albuminoi-Os of the juice. An in peotion wiU show that 
atttle or no influence was produced by the different fertilbiers 
pon these constituents of the juice. 
'T1-e ft"101 mola88ea of different runs · have been subjected to 
'following analysis with a view · of additional ·ligM· ou the · 
".8111D.e subject : .. 
..... 
Analysis of Molanea from E;rperiment 8tatio1& Sugar Hou-1890 . 
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c 
Kniuite group .. . . . .• . ... 1 80.4 5.18 0.42 t:l.11 0.16 3.08 2.13 41
.12 0.78 t.87 Lime. 
' 
,. 
Sulphate potash group .. 2 73 .7 S.97 0.31 7.80 0.21 5.29 1.46 36.77
 0.66 4.13' Lime. ! , 
Muriat~ potnsh group . s 7"6 .9 4.71 O. t'6 18. :.:5 o.os O.M 1.83 S7.e6 0.6
7 4 .1\) L ime and bi11ulphite. 
-
Soluble phosphate " 5 68.0 2.71 0.26 9.5
9 0 .06 2.21 1. ~0 86.90 0.59 3 .69 Lime and bl1mlphite. 
Insolublo phosphate " 6 75.7 3.17 0.49 15.45 0.18 5.67 1.27 
40.0L 0.69 4 .39 ,Lime and acid phoaphat.. 
OrgaJJic nitrogen " 8 66 4 2.93 0.54 l
~.43 0.12 4.08 1.32 45.05 0.75 4.69 Lime and aulphar. 
. . 
Mineral nitrogen " 9 74.7 3.27 0.16 4.90i 0.20 
6.11 1.58 48.:n 8.81 5.06 Wilcox albumen. 
----
---·-
/ 
Attention is ca.lied to the excest!fre amounts of limo p1'asen~. 
in Nos. 31 6 and 8, where lime and bisu1pJ1ite, lim.9 and a
cid 
phosphate, and lime and sulphu~ were respectfully used in 
the clnrifi.cation ; t\lso to t.he increa.scd nitrogen in the Wj]co:x 
procESS. 
BLEAOHING MOLASSES. 
On January 29, 1891, a :firm in Boston wrote to the Depart-
ment of Agricnltnre in WaSllington, co.mpla.ining bitterly ofthe-
practice prevailing in New· Orleans of Lleaching molasses with 
chemicals. This' Jetter was sent me by Dr. H. W. Wiley, with 
the request that I would find out all I could about the matter, 
partfoularly their mefiho'ds of treating and ble:whiug molasses. 
Upon the recejpt of this letter we sta1·ted an investigation, and 
aoon found that the H.. R. Chemical Compfmy, of ~Tew York, 
were selling compounds for bleaching mola ses under the name 
of "~ulpJ1ine" and "Boxyde." Samples ol these wer~ obtained 
and examined, aJJd ilie following repo1·t of Prof. B. B. Ross will 
sliow bow thoroughly the work was performed. 'fbese sub-
stanees are recommended to be used as follows: 'l'hree pounds. 
sulphine, three ounces boxyde to 50 gallons of molass ·s. 
PROF. ROSS' REPORT. 
Samples of the two clarifying agents now larg ly used in 
b1·ightening dark molasses, a.nu sold under the name of "sul-
phine" and ''boxyde" respectiv~y, have IJeen recently subjected 
to a eare<ul analysis in this laboratory, and, in addition, quite a 
nomber of practical tests have been made to determine their 
utility aa dooolorh~ing agents. The sample marked ''boxyde," 
was found on examination to consist of nearly chr. mically pure 
sine, or "zine dust," and in nlaking cliu ificu.tion tests the pure 
zino dusi of the laboratory ga.ve resnlts identical with those ob-
tained by the use of th~ "boxyde." The sample marked ''sul-
phine" ~Hi analysis proved to be a solution of r,ommercial bis•l-
phite of soda, with a small quantity of linlp1ml'ic acid. 
ANALYSIS OF SULPHI'.NE. Per cent. 
Sulphurous noid ..... • .•..•.......... . .. . .......... . .. . ..... . .. ..••.•. 21. '11 
llulphurio acid . .• .............•...•........ . .. •... .. ..•. ..•.••.. , . . . . u. 93· 
Chlorine ......... • ................................. . ................ . 0.1~ 
lloda . ....................................... . ...... . ......... . ....... 10. "3 
8odium bitulphite. : .... .' .... ....................... .. ..... ... ....... . :U.53 
. 
I 
• 
Quite a number of tests with molasses w
ere ma.de with the 
use of the ·' sulphiue" alone, bu
t in no im;tance was the clari:ti-
cation as good as where zinc was
 µsed in addition. In severs! 
tests, finely pulverized iron filing
s were used as a. substitute for 
the '' boA.-yde," but the result.a 
obtained by it were lacking in 
uniformity. Two or three clari
fications with the use of "sul-
phine" ~nd iron were extremely
 ,good, bnt the lengh of time 
consumed in securing a clear liqu
id was very considerable, and 
<:n some subsequent tests made w
ith other samples of molasses, 
the brightening effects were no
t nearly so apparent. It was· 
found by quite a number of exper
iments that sodium bisulpJ1at.e 
and zinc dust gave a clarification 
fully as good as tb_at secured by 
the bisulphite and zinc, and that 
the sediment settled with equal 
r.tpi<lity. 
Sodium ulphate, with a very sm
all quantity of very dilute 
sulphuric acitl, (not enough to correspo
nd to the acidity of the 
bisu1phate used in the test above 
mentioned) together with zinc 
dust, gave a very clear solution, 
fully equal in brightness' to the 
bisulphatc te ·t. With sodium su
lphite substituted for the sul· 
pbate, and witJ1 th addition of s
ulphuric acid and zin~ dust aa 
before, the degree of brighlness 
secured was greater than thM 
obtained by any other method, a
nd t.his brightening also took 
place more rapidly. 'Dilute sulph
uric acid and zinc, when used 
in the ab ence of the salts just ·named, gave
 in some experiment& 
a very fa.ir clarification aAd iu oth
ers, only a moderate brighten· 
ing wa produced. 
Tlle sa.rnple.<; prightened by the us
e of the "sulphine" gave 
quite a. (lOIIBidt r't1.ble reaction for sulph
uric aciti when tested. 
showing that, as might be presum
ed, the bleaching was accom'-
plished hy reduct.ion, the sulph
urous acid taking up oxygen 
from the coloring matters of the 
syrup and beiug converted into 
tmlplrnric acid. 
The !unction of the zinc is als
o ('S80ntially that of a i·e· 
dncing agent, being especially a
ctive ia the presence of free 
acids or of salt.s having an acid 
r~ction, and in its use, ill 
conjunction with ' ulphine," appears m'
erely to reinforce th& 
278 
reducing influence of' the lattel' substance: The samples of mo-
lasses, brightened by these agents, when. diluted with water and 
exposed to the air; commenced darkening from the surface down· 
ward, confirming, by the restoration of color hy the oxygen · of 
the air, the i:iresumption that the bleaching was due exclusively 
to reduction. Other reducing agentis, including several metallic 
11ulpbides were used in the place of ziuc dust, in conjunelion with 
the "sulphine," but no satisfactory results followed the use of 
any of these sub~titutes. . 1'he supe1·i&r i·educing properties of 
zinc dust have long been utilized in the labor~t.ory i11 the 
removal of oxygen from tbe most thoroughly oxidized substances, 
and it'will be difficult to find a solid substance morw active in 
producing thesf', effects thfm zinc. 
With this report befo1·e them, the planters can, if they wi~h, 
bleacl1 their own good.~. T Sefl no reason why t.11ey should not 
reap the pro:fit now going to t.lt(> midtlle men. 
.. 
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